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| Bernard Fensterwald, Jr., with whom Jaines H. Lesar 
was on the brief, for appellants... _. ok 

Walter H, Fleischer, Attorney, Department of Justice, — a 
with whom Assistant Attorney General 1. Fatrick Gray, oR 
IT, at the time the brief was filed, Thomas A. Flannery, ©... 
United States Attorney at the time the brief was filed, eee 
Harold H. Titus, Jr., United States Atlorney, and Bar -. 
bara L. Herwig; Attorney, Department of Justice, were - 
on the brief, ‘for appellee. Alax S. Rosenthal, Attorney, * 
Department of Justice, also entered an appearance for. ~ 
appellee," -. Se ae te ee ot ad 

Before: BAZELON, Chief Judge, DANAHER,® Senior : 
Circuit Judge, WrichT, McGowan, TAMM, LEVENTHAL; 

* No. 71-1829, Committee to Investigate Assassinations v. - 
U.S. Department of Justice was argued together with the - 
above entitled case. Senior Circuit Judge Danaher did not: 
participate in the consideration or dispusition of 71-1829 and - 
an opinion in that case will be forthcoming, ....- - :-    



  
  

; Roptxson, MacKInnox, Rous and WILKEY, Circuit 
_ Judges, sitting en bane. 2 

Opinion for the : Court filed by Senior Circuit Judge. DANAHER, (Thos 

Dis ssenting opinion iE led “by Chief sudge Bazetox at p. 17. o 
DANAHER, ‘Senior ‘Civevit Judge: Reliving. upon § 

UES. $552(a) (3) of the _Frcedom ef Information Act, 
appellant in the district court courht to compel disclosure ” 
of certain materials compiled by the Federal Bureau - 
of Investigation following the assassination of the late . 
President Kennedy. Appellaat argued that he is a pro- 
fessional writer who has published four beoks treating 

_of the Kennedy assassination. ‘The Department of Jus- 
‘tice moved that the complaint be dismissed or, alterna- 
_Bvely, for summary judgment, predica ating its position 

_ "The appellant’s complaint in Paragraph 6 had alleged that oe after the assassination of President Kennedy on November 22, -.. - 1963, the Federal Bureau of Investigation had spectrograph- ically analyzed and compared the followi ing items: . .. 
* __a) the bullet found on the stretcher of e? ther. President 

Kennedy or Governor John Connally of Texas (Identified | 
as Exhibit 399 of the President's Commission on the 
Assassination of President Kennedy, hereafter referred — 
to as the Warren Commission) ; 

b) bullet fragment from front seat cushion of the 
President's Limousine; ; 

¢) bullet fragment from beside front seats 7 . a 
d) meta] fragments from the President's head; - 
e) metal fragment from the arm of Governor Con- | 

nally; elt 
f) three metal fragments recovered from rear floor 

board carpet of limousine; 
g) metal scrapings from inside surface of windshield 

of Jimousine; and . 
h) metal scrapings from curb i in Dealey | Piaza which | 2 

was s struck by bullet or fragment. — : : 
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: Meese be sae Sos Ras oe = 

upon Section 552(b)(7) of the Act which, as here perti- 
nent, provides v/s ys tue aay Seed 

(b) This section shall not apply to matters that are ; 
.. eee ee 5 

F AV investigatory files compiled for Jaw enforcement 
PULPOSES 2 0 ow 2 Pe ee & : 

The district court without opinion granted the Depart- 
_ment's motion (o dismiss? We are satisfied that the 
record before us clearly dcmonstrates the desired mates 
vials* were pert of the invetigatory fis cumpiled by” 
the FBI for law enforcement purposes, and, as such, are_ 
exempt from the disclosure sought to be compelled. Ac- 
cordingly, we affirms =. os 

President Kennedy was prenounced dead at 1:00 p.m. . 
on Friday, November 22, 1963. That day, at 2:38 Pm, 7, 
Lyndon B. Johnson was sworn in as the thirty-sixth ">>. 

* Following arrument of Weisberg’s appen!, the respective a 
opinions of a divided court were vacated when we entered our Le 
order for rchearing ea bane. toe Ts 

? Prior to the institution of this action the Attorney General on =: 
had denied appellant’s application for administrative relief 2 Fl. + 
wherein he described as “records” the folluving:. _ . 

_- “Spectrographic analysis of bullet, frarments of bullet 
ard other objects, including czrments and partof vehicle 
and curbstone said to have been struck by bullet and/or _ 
fragments, during assassination of President Kennedy a 
and wounding of Governor Connally. Tee espa 

* The appellant chose not to counter the Department’s afii- eer gs 
davit filed in support of its Rule 12(b) (G) motion to dismiss | 
for failure to state'a claim upon which relief ecul be granted, ° |. 
or alternatively, for summery -judenent. No materia! issue 
of fact was presented in any event. Sce Srons v, Schuyler, ~ *” a 
(151 U.S. App. D.C. 23, 28, 465 F.2d 608, 618, cert. denied, :. - 07. 
409 U.S. 1076 (1972); ef. Carter v. Stanton, 405 U.S. 669 . . m 
at 671 (1972); and 'see Nichols v. United States, 460 F2@ =. - 
671, 675 (10 Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 966 (1972)... 

Fe ee tee ece Ae Oe. ce eee ege 
“ * * sos  



    

... President of the United States and iam 
eft Texas for Washington, Ee REST 

es Director’ Hoover testified before the Wa 
Sion that 20s crv. Be ERNE S 

* = When President Joknson returned to Weshing- 
ton he communicated with me within the first 
24 hours’and asked the Burecu to pick up the = 
investigation ef the assassination because 2s you -. 

- are aware, there is no fedeval jurisdiction for 
such an investigation. It is not a Federal crime 
to Kill or attack the President or Vice President, ~ 
or any of the ‘continuity of officers who would 
succeed to the presidency, Wh Aegis a wd 

Appellant has argued on brief that the FBI materials _ could not have keen compiled for law enforcement pur- poses since, in 1963 the Siate of Texas but not United * States “had jurisdiction over the crime.” * He thus con- . tended that he was “entitled to the soucht. material as a - matter of law and not as 2 matter of grace.” ots 

  
Clearly, in the day and time of it all, the President... - contemplated collaboration with Texas authorities by = 

agents of the Secret Service and of the Federal Bureau _. of Investigation lovking to the early apprehension and * ultimately the conviction ef whoever murdered Presideat —- - Kennedy. It was speedily Ceveloped that the rifle from” which the assassin’s bullets had been fired had been = 5 shipped to one Lee Harvey Oswald. The latter Was placed... under arrest and charged with the perpetration of the. crime. Two days later, 2s an investigation of massive | Proportions got under way, Oswald, then in the custody : cf Nallas Police, was fatelly shot hy one Jack Ruby, - 

* Congress by Pub.L. 89-141 approved August 28, 1965, 18%. U.S.C. § 1751, prescribed penalties to apply in cases of assas- sination of a president and other identified officers and dealt | with conspiracies to accomplish any such proscribed offense. -  



  

  

      

   

  

      
pelled disclosure, ws tea 

v. Department of Transport 

  

   
   

Ll | 7, we meas se . vam to the investigation and hy September. 
11, -1964, submitted ever 2,200 reports totaling ~ approximately 25,400 pages to the Commission. During the same period the Secret Service con- 
ducted approximately 1,550 interviews and sub- ~ mitted §00 reports totaling some 4,600 pages. 

We deem it demonstrated beyond peradventure that: the Depariment's files: (1) were investigatory’ in na ture; and (2) were compiled for law enforcement pur-”: poses,” When that much shel have been established, as. is so clearly the situaticn on this record, and. the district judge shall so determine, such files are exempt from com- 
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fe “af 3 oe IL Oa Ss : 

While the statute speaks for itself in the re 
consideration, we may note that the 
additionally explains: - -- -.- _. - 

It is also necessary for the very operation of our - Government to allow it to keep confidential cer- — tain material, such as the investigatory files of ~ the F ederal Bureau of Investigation.® . Lg? 

spect under : 
legislative history *    
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‘We are not at this peint concerned with the “except” clause of subsection (7) which protects the Departm-nt’s fil 7 “except to the extent available by Low fo a party other than _ an agency.” See the definition of “party” in 5 U.S.C. § 551 (3) ° and note 15, injra. : Doe at 
*S. Rep. |No. 813, 89th Conz., Ist Sess., at 3 (1965) ; sce also H.R. Rep. No. 1197, S9th. Cony., 2d Sess., at 6 (1966). EPA ¥, Mink, 410 U.S. 78, 80, n.6 (1973), Frankel -v. Securi’ ties ‘and Exchange Commission, 460 F.2d 813, 817, (2 Cir), - tert. denied, 409 U.S, 822 (1972) ; and see Cowles Communi. cations, Inc. v. Department of Justice, 325 F. Supp. 426, 727. (N.D.Cal. 1971), (where in-cemcra inspection wes directed “o~ only to ascertain whether or not there was an investigatory file compiled for law enforcement purposes). And see Evans 

ation of United States, 446 F.2d 
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a "a Bannercraft Clothing Company, Inc. v. “Renego ' Board, US. App. D.c. » 466 F.2d 345, 352 (1972), °°. 

In slightly diferent ‘context to ‘be sure, Judge Hays _ &malyzed the Congressional purpose thus: ‘.: - 
| If an agency's investigatory files were obtain able without limitation after the investigation was concluded, future law enforcement efforts by the agency cou'd be seriously hindered, The. agenvu's investigelory techniques and procedures wow be revealed, The names of people who Volunteered the infcrmation that had prompted _ the investigation iniially or who contribpted in-: formation during the course of the investigation: would be disclosed. The possibility of such dis- | closure would tend severely to limit the ayencies’. | possibilities for investigation and enforcement of. | the law since these agencies rely, to a large ex- tent, on voluntary cooperation and on informa _tion from informants.* (Emphasis added). =: 

There can be no question that 5 U.S.C. §552 had as: its principal purpose that there was to be disclosure to ~ the public of the manner in which the Government ccn- © ducts its business, Congress additionally Was concerned with the dilemma in which the public finds itself wwhen forced to “litigate with 2gencies on the basis of secret | laws or incomplete information.” * We have repeatedly © 
821, 824, n.1, (5 Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 405 US. 918 (1972) ° and N.L.R.B. v. Cloment Brothers Co., 407 F.2d 1027 (5 Cir. 1969). Es Senne oe oo gy 

* Frankel ¥. Sccurities and Exchange Commission, supra, note 8, 460 F.2d at £28. PR ae ee 8 le 

at 

tiation | 
cert, granted, 410 U.S. 907 (1973): and see American Mai] _ Line |Ltd. v, Gullick, 133 U.S. App. D.C. 282, 411 Fea 696 (1969); see also Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp, v,: The Renevotiation Board, No. 71-1730 (DC. Cir. July 3 1973), ee Rae ea - . : 

   



  

made evident our a appreciation of the principt le that gen 
. erally disclosure, and net withholding, of information fs 

’ called for, especially where there is an adversarial pns-* 
ture presented as in Bristol-Myers Co. ¥. FTC, 138 US, 
App. D.C. 22, 25, 424 F.2d 635, 933, cert. denicd, 490. 
U.S. $24 .(1970.)" But the remedy appropria tely” pro- 
vided in § 5524a)i3) is not available in every situation, 
and as we have previously noted, §552(b) is explicit, 
that $552 dees not = apply to matters that are specifiexily 
exempted. - at mye 

We are not here speaking bt trade ‘secrets, or. person- 
nel and medical files, or patent information er internal 

_ revenue returns, or yet other material which, by statute. 
(see, e.g., 41 CFR §105-60.604, 1972), had bzen spe- 
cifically exempted from disclosure. We are not trent-: 
ing of geological information or matter required by Ex: 
ecutive order to be kept secret. We are not discussing 
any problem except that of compelled disclosure of Fed- 
era] Bureau of Investigation investigatory files * * compiled 

"And see, generally, our ‘discussion i in Getman: v. National 
Labor Relations Board, 146 U.S. App. D.C. 209, 218, 450 -: 
F.2d G70, 679-680 (1971): Sterling Drug, Inc. v. Federal - - 
Trade Commission. 116 U.S. App. Dc. 237, 214, 150 F.2d 
698, 705 (1971); Soucie v. David, 145 US. Apo. D.C. 18, 154 
a8 F.2d 1067, 1077 (1971); Irons v. Schuyler, 151 LS, "App. 
D.C. 23, 465 F.2d 608, ecrt. denied, 409 U.S. 1076 (1972)+.: 
Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp. v. Rent gotiation Board, 
188 U.S. App. D.C. 147, 425 F.2d 578 (1976). -- - .- 
£ Nothing i in the fcreroing cases runs counter to the Suiyeme 

.Court’s s treatment in EPA v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73 (1973).’ 

* Attorney General Richardson, acting pursuant to Title 23. 
U.S.C. Section 509, by Order No. 528-73, July 11, 1973, 88 - 
Fed. Reg. No. 136, 19929, [and see 5 U.S.C. § 301) hes amend. - - 
ed earlier rez walations relating to materials exempted from 
compulsory disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. 
“Possible releases that may be considered under this section ~ 

are at the sole discretion of the Attorney General and of 
those persons to whorn authority hereunder may be dclegated.”. 
The Order provides for access to material within the De-:    



    
  

    

for law enforcement purposes. Certainly the answer dees z 
not depend upon what this appellant desires to accum 
plish if access be afforded. The Court has told us tha 
the Act does not “by ils terms, permit inquiry into ‘par 

_ ticularized needs of the individual seeking the informa 
tion.” EPA v. Alivk:, 410 US. at S6. Against the back 
ground we have hereinbefore set out, we may appropri: 
ately: turn, particularly as a frame of reference, to the 
correspondence hetween the appeliant and the Depart 
ment prior to the institution of this action. =: 

This appeNant, in his letter of May 16, 1970 attached 
as an exnibit to his complaint, submitted to the De nit 
ment of Justice the following: 2-73. 02r2: 

With regard to the spectrozr aphic analysis, ‘if | 
you are not awtere of it, not then having been X 
in your prezent position, I think you should know 
that if it does not agree in the most minute de; 
tail with the interpretation put upon it by. the 
Warren Commissien, their Report is a fiction. - 

Appellant then transmitted the Department's form en- 
titled: “Request For Access To Official Record Under 5° 
U.S.C. 552(a) and 28 CFR Part 16,” describing the —; 
material set forth in our footnote 3, supra. A further el ~ 
exhibit attached to the appellant’s complaint disclozes 
that the Depzertment under date of June 12, 1970, wr ote: . 

Spectrogrophic Analyses: You have asked for - 
‘access to the spectr ofr aphic analyses conducted - 

in certain bullet evidence i inv olved i in the assas-_ 
sination. “ 

I regret that I am unable to grant your -rer 
quest in that the work notes and raw analytical” . 

partment’s investigatory files compiled “for law enforcement " 
pur poses “that are more than fifteen years old” subject to - 
cer tain deletions which include “(4) Investigatory techniques’. 
and procedures.” (Emphasis added) Contpare text quoted . 
supra, and identified in Frankel v. Securities and Exchange . 
Commission, 460 F.2d at 817-818, 2.9, » supra. .    



  

  data on which the results of the spectographice . 
tests are based are part of the investigative files” 
of the FBI and are specifically exempted from’ 
public disclosure as investigatory files compiled * 
for law enforcement purpaes. 5 U.S.C. 552 (db) 
(4). The results of the spectrographic tests are 

:, adequately shown in the report of the Warren: 
., Commission where (Voline 5, pages 67, 69, 73. 

and 74) it is specifically set forth that the metal 
fragments were analyzed spectrographically and - 
found to be similar in composition. pt te eke 

* Our problem thus stems from what follows under the 
Freedom of Information Act after the Attorney Gen- 

devolving upon * 
[os es eral’s exercise of the decisional proce 

him. eB ee ere 

The Department of Justice, headed by the Attorney ° 
General, 28 U.S.C. $503, includes the Federal Bureau ~ 
of Investigation, 28 U.S.C. § 531. The Attorn y General | 
is directly charged under 28 U.S.C. $534 with the duty = 
to acquire, collect. classify and preserve identification, 
criminal identification, crime and other records, and to..- 
exchange such records with and for the official use of — < _ . authorized officials, not only of the federal government, 9.2 

: but of the States and cities. So it was that the Byreau collaborated with the Dallas police. .°--.. + ¢ 
Uy he or are 

SS 

* Such cooperation regularly follows as a matter of duty; 
in aid of law enforcement, indeed the magnitude of the effort, 

scarcely! realized, has keen dclineated in Menard v. Mitcl-cll, 
$28 F. Supp. 718, 721-722 (D.D.C. 1973), folowing our re mand in that case, 189 U.S. App. D.C. 118, 450 F.2d 486 (1970). FR et eee 

Cf, Public Law 83-215, the Appropriations Act of 1964, 
providing funds for the Federal Bureau of Investigation for 
the “protection of the person of the President of the United - 
States; acquisition ++. and preservation of identification and 

'    
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“E devolving upon him, and through him, upon the Federal - 

  

     Further anpreciation of ‘the daily activity. “eff the 
Bureau may be seen in ¢ annual report for 1972. - ‘The * 
FBI had dev eloped more ‘than 345,000 items of criininal | 

_ intelligence which had been disseminated to other Fed 
_ eval, state and local agencies engaged in law enforce- 

ment. More than 495,000 examinations of evidence had” 
been conducted by the = = BI laboratory to be sutmitted - 
to law enfercem ont, ezencies. Organized crime inve-tiga 
tions had ranged throughout the nation. Discretioa re- 
Specting disclosure of the records in such inatters ‘de-- 
‘volved upon the <ttorney General by virtue ef 28 U.S.C.*: 
$531. Morevver, under subsection (b) thereof, "the ex: 
change of records so gathered may be “subject to can- 
cellation if dissemination is made outside the receiving 
departments or related agencies,” Congress provided. It" 
may to some appear unthinkable that the criminal in- 
vestigatory files of the Bureau of Investigation. com-. 
piled for law enforcement purposes, are to be thrown | 
open to some “person” as defined in 5 U.S.C. $§ 651(2)° 
who -asserts entitlement in reliance upon $ 552(a) (3). ; 
Yet our appellant claims his “right” as a maiter of law 
since in November, 1963, it was not a federal crime to 
kill a President. We need only surmise the consequences - 
to law enforcement if any “person,” knowing full well . 
that an investigation has been conducted, can ask some =~ 

‘federal court to compel disclosure of the Bureau's files. : ple 

  

    

Obvious sly, the statulory scheme of organization, as” nae 
above referred to, calls for the exercise of discretion by” 
the Attorney General respecting execution of the duties : 

  

“Bureau of Tnyestigation. We hate no doubt Whatever oo 

    

   other records “ana the ir exchange with, and for the official _ 
use of, the duly authorized officials ... of States ..., such. 
exchange to be subject to cancellation if dissemina tion is 
made outside the receiving departments.” = a  



  

thal Congress was fully alive to the problem where int 
Lt vestigatory files of the FBI were involved, Bee 

wr Congress Knows full well that in the ‘first instance an: 
Attorney General in myriad situations must exercise the 
discretion conferred ‘upon him by law. He must evaluate 
the evidence necessary to an informed judgment. H 
must decide whether to prosecute or not. He must de- 
cide whom to picrecute, He must decide when to prose- 
cute, Furctions in this area belong to the Executive under 

the Constitution, Article Il, Sections 1 and 8, and, as 
here, specificelly to the Attorney General under 23 U.S.C. 
§ 509. Consider problems such as we find were assessed 
in Pugach v. Klein, 193 F. Supp. 630, 634-635. (S.D.N.Y. 
1961), and Afoses v. Kennedy, 219 F. Supp. 762, 765 
(1963), aff'd sub nom., Bloscs VY. Katzenbach, 119 U.S, 
f op. D.C. 352, 342 F.2d 931 (1965). As Judge Wright 
“there said So eo a te laces 

* * ¥.. an investigation as to-the adequacy or the 
execution of these laws is not a matter within 
the jurisdiction of the judicial branch of this ™: 
Government. Sr we 

~® 

And see Newman v, United States, 127 US. App. D.C. wee 
263, 265, 382 F.2d 479, 481 (opinion by present Chief . 
Justice Burger, 1967). The Attorney General’s prosecu- -~ 
torial discretion is broad, indeed, and ordinarily at least, 
is not subject to judicial review. Inmates of Attica Cor-* 
vectional |Facility v. Rockefeller, 477 F.2d 375, 880 (2 : 
Cir, 1973); Powell v. Katzerbach, 123 U.S. App. D.C.. 
250; 359 F.2d 234 (D.C. Cir. 1965), cert. denied, 354 ~ 

_ US, 906: (1966); Tuohy v. Ragen, 340 U.S. 462, 46%-°- 
469 (1951); ef. Adams y, Richardson, - US. App. 
DC , F.2d (en banc, June 12, 1973); but. 
We suggested that immunity respecting the exercise of 
discretion’ may well be unavailable were the Department ~ 
to be under investigation by a court or grand‘jury when |: 
fraud or. corruption might be involved, Committee for’: 

  
ees . ON Se lt  



  

  
  

Nuclear Respar:ibility, Inc, ¥. Seaborg, 149 U.S. Apt. 

D.C. 385, 301, 408 F.2d 78S, 724. (19749. But this much ; 
is certain, (3 U.S.C. £301 as part of Pub. L. $9-554, 50 
Stat. 379), the Attorney General, like the heads of other 

Executive departments, was authorized to refuse dis 

closure under Exemption 7 if he could determine as here 

that the issue involved investigatory files compiled fa 

“Jaw enforcement purpases. BEL EE TE AS 

ae co IWS : : ae 

. Congress surely realized thet disclosure was not to bs. 

required in certain prescribed classifications. For ex-. 

ample, section 552(b) provided that the section as 8. 
’ whole was not to apply to matters that are (3) “specifi 

cally exempted frem disclosure by statute.” See, as il- 

oy .Justrative, the statutes identified in 41 CFR $ 105-60.694, 
Poe « (1972). oe - Sot wh To S wei, no a : 

‘ * . Again, section 552(b) (1) exempted from disclosure 
matters “specifically required by Executive order to be’ 

kept secret in the interest of the national defense or for- 

eign policy.” That very language gave rise to an fssue . 

which this court first considered, followed by the Supreme 

Court’s Cefinitive pronouncements as to the steps to be 

‘taken respecting disclosure of materials coming within. 

section 552(b' (5). Ruling that we misapplied that see-~ 

tion, the Court reversed, EPA v. Mink, 410 US. 73 
(1973), observing at 2 after a review of the legislative 

history, ee 
‘Rather than some vague standard, the test” 

- Was to be simply whether the President has de- 
termined by executive order that particular docu* >: 

ments are to be kept secret. The language of the | 

Act itself is sufficiently clear in this respect, but © 

the legislative history disposes of any possible = 

23 Mink v. Environmental Protection Agency, US. App.” 

DC. , 464 F.2d 712 (1971). vp hte : 

   



  

  

‘argument that Congress intended the Freedom - 
of Information Act to subject executive security 
classifications to judicial review at the insistence 
of anyone vho might s seek to question them. ° 

“Lest there be any doubt as to the Supreme Court's 
qeaching rez pectin f _baemption (b) M, its opinion, 410   

What has tS been scid thy 1s far makes wholly un-" 
{enable any clnim that the Act intended to sub-™ 
ject the seondness of executive security classi- >: 
fications to judicial review at the insistence of. 
any objecting citizen. © 5 0 z-- es 5 Fr eae: 

There was to ke no room for challenge, no “halancing” 
. function, no in camera inspection. Rather, upon the basis 

-* of the “showing and in such circumstances, petitioners. 
had met their burden of demonstrating that the docu- 

‘ ments were entitled to protection under Exemption 1,° 
and the duty of the District Court under Section 552 
(a) (3) was therefore atan end.” EPA V. Alink, 410 U. S. 
at 84, 

In that very case, str ikingly different treatinent was: 
prescribed even as to executive materials claimed to be 
immune from disclosure under Exemption 5. BPA “Ww. 
Mink, 410 U.S. at S5 ef seg. The applicability of Ex- 
emption 7 no Icss will turn ultimately upon a determina-~ 
tion by the district court ** that disclosure i is not required 
,-—as in the instant case, -.. - Bee 

-Granted that the Attorney General 1 may designate ¢ cer 
tain investigatory files as having been compiled for law , 
enforcement purposes, his ipse dixit does not finalize the eee 

matter, for there remains the judicial function of de- 
termining whethcr that cla ssification, be proper. Where 

  
= 

"6 

Cf. Cowles Communications, Ine. v. Department of Sus- 
tice, supra, pn. 8. See generally ‘the: discussion in Vaughn v.- 
Rosen, U. S. App. D. c. - ty F.2d (Aug. 20, 1973).  
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; the district cout ean conclude that the ‘Attorney Gen: eral's designation and classification are correct, the Free dom of Information Act requires no more. Here the. record overwhelmingly demonstrates how and under what. circumstances the files were compiled and that indeed : * they were “im esticatory files compiled for law enforce-’. ment purposes.”. When the District Judge made that” determination. he correctly perceived that his duty in: achieving the will of Congress under the Freedom of in formation Act was at an end.** = 

__ ™ This aprellant also argued that if Oswal!d had lived and : had been brought to trial, he would have hed a lecal rizht fo - = the spectrographic mnulyses here in question, and accordingly | * Weisberg must be accorded an equal right, He b:sed this claim jupon so much of subsection (b) (7) 23 appears in the _ clause| “except to the extent available by law to 2 p2rty other - than an agency.” Aside from the fact that there wes no such Prosecution, Oswald's “right” vould have been recoznized anly to the extent that the wanted material could have, been * - “available by law,” and then only to himself as a “party” as. defined in §551(3). This appellant does not come within the ~ definition of “party.” The import of this language was dis- cussed in EPA v, Mink, 410 U.S. at 86, indeed the Court would - have allowed public access enly to such materials as “2 pri. = vate party could discover in litigation with the agency.” ‘The short answer to appellant's claim in this respect is that he ~ does not come within the terms of the Act. He was not en-- gaged in litigation with an agency, and neither was Oswald.    



  

    

. Ch: he ruled that there wes nf Zn upon whieh: 
\relicof covld te gramet, that there’ Was £0 issud as to . any material fact, and that the Department wes entitled 

. _ jto judgment as a matter of law.'* The action was there- _.. Upon dismissed, ; es 7 

*Cf. Nichols yv. United States, 460 F.2d 671 (10 Cir.}, cert. denied, 409 US. 966 (1972). 2 0 Leet TE 
Our appellant had sought to test the Spectrographic analyses 

of materials (listed in cur n. 3, svpra) not unlik> certain 
items listed in note 1 of Nichols, supra. There Nichols had 
sought to muke his own scientific analysis of the descrited material, which the court found to be specifically exempted 
from disclosure by statute, pointing to $552(b) (3). The_ opinion cited Fub. L. 89-318, 79 Stat. 1185, Novemta> 2, 1905, 
where the Attorney General acting in “the national! infercst”. designated evidence considered by the Warren Co:nmission 
to “be preserved.” Such evidence pursuant to $4 of that Act 
was to be placcd under the jurisdiction of the Administrator 
of General Services for preservation under such rules and 
regulations as the Administrator might prescribe, (See gen- 
erally, 41 CFM § 105-G0.101, §$ 105-60.601, 60.602 and 69.604; 
and Vol. 11, Part 17, 23,002 Congressional Record, €Sih Cong. 
ist Sess., Sept. 7, 1955). at : Lo, co 

The court fovund—withovt more—that the rules and rewu- 
lations are clearly within the grant of wuthority of Peb. L, 

- §9-318, and that the materials sought by Nichols eama within 
the exemption of § 552(b).(3). ee 

(Special “Regulations Concerning Procedures for Reference 
Service on Warren Commission and Related Itema of Evi-. 
dence,” National Archives Record Group 272, provide in sub- | 

section 5, in part, that materials which have been ‘subjected 
to techniques of detailed scientific examination “will be with- - 
held from researchers as a means of protectins them from | 
ossible physical damace or alteration and in order to pre-. 

serve their evidentiary intcgrity ia the event of any further 
official investization of the assassination. of President John | 
F.Kennedy."J 0 Phere does ae teeta 

 



  

BA“TLON, Chief Judge, dissenting: In Environmeniat: Protection Agency v, Blink? Mr. Justice White, writing’ . for a majority of the Court, reviewed the legislatiye his tory of one section of the Freedom of Information Act, that which exempts from disclosure “matters that ate (1) specifically required by Fxecutive order to be kept secret in the interest of the rational defense or forrign ,policy.”* On the basis of the legislative histery and the -explicit: statutory language, the majority concluded that . “Congress chese to fellow the Executive's determinatisns in these matters... Rather than follow some vague standard, the test was to be simply whether the Presi- dent has determined by Executive Order that particular documents are to be kept Secret” .° od 
<> 2:4, In this case, appellant Weisberg seeks the following os oT information: .° we ee te ne SS 'Spectragraphic analysis of bullet, fragments of bullet and other objects, including garments and put of vehicle and eurbstone eaid to have been struck by bullet and/or fravments during assassination of Pres- _ ident Kennedy and wounding of Governor Connally, - 

In: response to Weisbarg’s request for this information, - eo 
the Justice Department stated: —- Pero ee “ 

-.. that the work notes and raw analytical dats oh ‘which the results of the spectrozraphie tests ere - based are part of the investigative files of the FBI -- and are specificelly exempted from public disclosures - as| investigatory files compiled for law enforcement * purposes. 5 U.S.C. 552(h1 (7). The results of the - ? “3 Spectrographic tests are Edequately shown in the re- _'* . port of the Warren Comunission -where (Volame, 6, * " “4 " pages 67, 69, 93 and 74) it is specifically set forth - that the metal fragments were analyzed spectro- - graphically and found to he similar in composition. 
*4101U.S. 73 (197s), er 
"6 USC. §552(b) (1) (1970) 

(7410 US. at 81-82, > 2. 

  
     



  

  

Thus, we deal in this case, not with Section 552(b) (1), 
ut with Section 652(b)(7). The latter provision ex - empts from disclosure “matters that are o's » investiga 

"> tory files compiled for Ixw enforcement purposes except. 7 _. to'the extent available by law to a party other than an 
agency.” J have no doubt that, as Judge Danaher’s ma. 
jority opinion concludes, the information sought in this 
case is Jodged in a file originally compiled for law en 
forcement purposes, J cznnot, however, agree with the : Majority that this fact automatically brings the infor. _mation within the ambit of Section 552(b) (7). Ther « remains the question whether such information is to be: considered as resting solely within an “investigative file” when the results of the spectrographic tests have been made public in the Warren Commission report and when there is no indication that the Government conteriplates 
use of the information for law enforcement purposes, 

  

The reasons that support my position are fully -stated - in Judge Frank Kaufman's ¢ majority opinion for the ; panel that originally heard this case, an opinion in which | T concurred and which was withdrawn when the case was ordered to be reheard en. bane. I set forth here the cen-"*. tral part of Judge Kaufman's opinions® 0... eS 
’ In Bristol-alyers Company v. F.T.C., 424 F.2d $35, -.. . 939-40 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 400 U.S. §24 (870), | | Chief Judge Bazelon, in reversing the grant of a - | motion to dismiss the plaintiffs Freedom of Infor- _Ination Act complaint, and in commenting upon the’ 6 U.S.C. £552(b) 17) exemption, Wrote: 3 ous: 
tee (T]he agency cannot, consistent with the broad ns . disclosure mandate of the Act, protect all its files: 

‘United States District Judge for the District of Mary. 2. land; Judge Kaufman sat in this case by designation pur- — suant to 28 U.S.C, § 292(d) (1970). Jee nn See SY 
>The footnotes of Judge Kaufman's opinion have been” = renumbered, 2 te eet   

 



  

    

CD 
ith the label “nvestisatery” ond a suggestion that. VWoreement proceedings may be launched at SOG ispecified future date. Thus the District Court ust determine whether the prospect of enforcement proceedings is concrete enough to bring into operas . tion the exemption for investigatory files, and if s9. ... Whether the particular documents sought by the com-> _ pany are nevertheless discoverable, * 
In the within case, no criminal or civil action te. lating lo the desth of Presidant Eennedy is ponding nor is it invelicated by the Government that any such- future action fs contemplated by anvone. Nor is- Weisberg tie saticet of anv javestigation. He simply: “asks for information which he alleges he is entitled: - to-have made available to him under 5 U.S.C, $552 . (a)(3i. The language of Section 552, supported . abundantly by the lesislelive history of the Freedom of Information act," places the burden on the Gov-" ernment to show why ren-revelation sneuld be per-: mitted, and requires that exemptions from disclosure - be' narrowly construed and that ambisuities be re- solyed in favor of disclosure. Sce generally Getman ; v. N.L.R.B., 459 F.2d 670. 672 (D.C. Cir. 197133 Soucie v. David, 448 F.2d 1067, 1080 (D.C. Cir, ; 1971); Wellford r. Hardin, 444 F.2d 21, 25 (4th Cir. © 1971); Bristol-Myers Company wv F.T.C., supra at | 938-40; aL. A. Shapiro & Co. v. Sccuritics & Ex- change Comm'n, 339 ¥. Supp. 467, 469, 479 (D. D.C. 1972); ef. LeMarte x. Mousiield, 488 F.2d 418 ( 2d Cir. 1971) «F riendly, J.). In Welljord v. Hava‘a, supra at 25, Judge Butzner commented that 5 U.S.C. $452(e) provides that the Act “ ‘dozs not authorize withhokling of information or limit the availability of records to the public, except as specifically stated" ™ and noted Professor Davis* emphasis upon “‘[t}he ., pull of the wor “specifically. 2.2" Davis, The * Information Act: A Preliminary Analysis, 34 U.- Chi, L. Rev. 761, 783 (1967). lentats Vc tet iat 

  

*S. Rep, No. 813, 89th Cong, Ist Sess. 8 (1965), herein after cited as Senate Report. Kouse Report at &, . 

  
 



  
The Cowt belo: fvanted the Government's motion * to Cismizs, not its motion for sunimary judzement.: Thus, it seemingly accorded no weight to the afi davit of Avent Wiliams. But even if that affidavit’ is given full con a document which is most general ry and which in no way explzins Auww the disclosure of the records soucht fs likely to reveal the identity of confidential *nforra- ants. or to surjest persons tu blackinail, o= to dis- close the Tames of criminal suspects, or jn. any other way to hinder F.B.T efficiency." The conclu sion thet tha Cisclecure Weisberg seeks wil] cause any of those harms js neither comnelled nor readily apparent, and thei cfore does not satisfy the Departs ment’s burden 

_¢ 

* Weisberg ‘contends that certain. parts of the Williams* affidavit do not qualify for consideration under Federal Civil   

f proving under 5 U.S.C. £552(b)” 

Rule 56 Those contentions, on remand; should, if Weisberg | 
desires, be brought to the attention of the District Court, *An FBI investigatory file may generally relate to or. ganized or other crime and may not have been originally ~ 
intended for uze in the Prosecution of any named individuals, or, ‘even if so originally intended, may no longer be intended writ 
for such use. The data centzined in such a file may, ever, require the protes 
future sources of information or to pose a danger to the‘ Persons who supplied the information or to prevent in- vasion of personal Privacy, § U.S.C, § 552 (b) (7) would appear sufficiently flexible to include within its pretection a 
such an investigatory fila when and if such Protection is . 

3 Tequired. Frankel y. Securities & Exchange CommisSjon, 460 =~: * F.2d 818 (24 Cir. 1972); Evans y, “Department of Trans. portation, 446 F.2q 821, 823-24 (Sth Cir, 1971), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 918 (1972); Cowles Communications, Inc. ¥. De- partment of Justice, 325 FP. Supp. 726, 727 (N.D, Calif. +") 
1971). In such iustances, in ecmera inspection oy the Dis.° trict: Court might be aprropriate, See discussion infra at mf. 

ne oo 

  

  

 



    

  

  

. (7), as the Deyartment must, some basis for such harm.’ Neither the F.B.L nor any other ernmental peeney can shoulder that burden by Stating as a inatter of fact that it has so by simply lakelling us investigatory a file which it’ 
ng use 
3és, at - 

neither intends to lise, nor contemplates maki of, in the future for law enfo; sek 

*“The burden of Proof is placed upon the agency which is the only party able to Justify the Withholding.” Nouse Report at 9. And sce the specific Wording of 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a) (8)... While it mey be that the introductory words of Section 552 (b) meke the burden of proof provisions of 
Section 552 (a) (8) inzpplicable in determining whether the 
Section 552 (b) exceptions apply (but sce the contrary ap- 
proach [taken in all Cpinions, major ity, concurring and dissent. 
ing, in Environmental} Trotection Agency, et al. y. Mink, et al, 
— US, —— (Janousry 2, 1973), and the Nirth Circuit's’ seeming assumption to the contrary in Epstein vy. Resor, 421° F.2d 930, 932 (9th Cir, 1970)), that contention in no way compels any diferent conclusions than those expressed in this opinion. The underlying Dhilosophy of Sectioz 552 favors ~ 
disclosure. See Senata Report at 3. Section 552 (e) that Section 352 “does not authorize withholding of tion or limit the availability of 

ric, Specifically stated in this sec ’ i at pp. 7-8 re Wellford y, di ipra. :2 Section 552 (c) is that exceptions from the dizcloaure Ppro- ©: visions of Section 552 are to he carefully constrned, See os. House Report at 11; Senate Report at 10. To place the => burden of proof on the plainti®’ to prove the honspolicability ~ 

Provides 
informa. | 

of a Section 552(b) exception. when the Government as a rule has' knewledge of nearly all the facts relecant to such an-exception would be contrary to the disclosure Philosophy’ of “all of Section 55° and specifically of Section 552 (c).: Moreover, placing the burden of Proof on the plaintiff would . also seemingly run’ contrary to the underlying philosophy” set forthiin the House Report which, in explaininy why the - burden of Piocf was placed on: the agence to Justify the. withhclding of information in Section 552 (a) (8),-siated (at $): “A private citizen cannot he asked to proya that an © agency has withheld information improperly because he 

fearing 
Love. 

simply 
done, or: 

  
  

 



    

etl) fe wae ite “ a 3 <5 ois 

Jeast not without establishing the nature of some. harm which is Jikely to result from public disclosure. 
of the file. Something more than mere edict or label >   
ling is required if the Freedom of Information Act 22: 
is to accomplish Its “primary purpose, ice, ‘to in _ erease the cilizen’s access to government records,’ 72% 

The above was, of course, written in the context of the: 
facts of this case. In most eases perhaps, the Govern 
ment may satisfy its burden of proof simply by estab~ 
lishing that the information sought was compiled for in- 
vestigatory purposes and rests in an investigatory file, = 
none of the contents of which have ever been made publie. : 
But that is not the case here, SE ste 

I continue to agree with J udge Kaufman that the pur-- 
pose of the Act should not be defeated if there is ayail-” 
able a judicial technique for advancing it and at the same © 
time ensuring that no harm comes to the interests Con- 
gress intended to protect. In camera inspection, as re- 

will not know the reasons for the agency action.” Sce also 
Senate Report at 8 That same reasoning would seem - equally applicable in determining the relationship athong | 
652 (a) (3), 652(b) (7) and 552(c). lls mols 

* e ° -« 

* Getman v. N.L.R.B., 459 Fa supra at 672, in which Judge Wright quoted from Judge Bazelon’s opinion in Bris- ~ tol-Alyers. Sce Philadelphia Newspapers, Inc. v. Départment * "of H & UD. 843 F. Supp. 1176, 1189 (E.D. Pa’ 1972); ° 
Cowles Communications, Inc. y. Department of Justice, supra 
at 727. : -- Fe cen! woe Tithe Tyee 

“For the great majority of different records. the public 
8s a whole has‘2 right to know stehat its Government és 
doing” (emphasis suppl'ed), Senate Report at 5-6. And .- 7 see also the “conclusion” in House Report 2$ 12: “A demo- .- 2+ 
cratic society requires an informed, intelligent electorate, Po wr 
and| the intelligence of the electorate varies as the quantity > 
and| quality of its information ‘varies. A danger signal to 
our|democratic society in the United States is the fact that 
such a political truism needs repeating. * * OM on eet Sette 

. leer  



  
_ Guired by the remand order of the withdray; opinion, is such a technique. The fact that, in Blink, the Supreme Court determined that the language and legislative his- tory of the Section (b) (1) exemption did not permit the use of in camera inspection does not mean that the tech- nique is ‘unsuitable in every case involving the Section (b) (7) exemption." Indeed, its tse Seems most suitable. in this ense, Without it, the pudlie will have to “rely: "entirely upon the Justice Department's opinion that. + “{tThe results of the spectrographic tests are odequately * ' shown in the report of the Warren Commission, , , .% 3 

cting the Freedom of. 
that the public would ; 50 have to rely, “SDA ea in Accordingly, I dissent, and continue to adhere to the views on this issue expressed by Judge Kaufman in his Majority opinion for the panel, .. . Bes 

Ae
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{T]n this case no Exccutive order, ard no matter of - national deferse or foreien policy, is. asserted to be -- 
involved: Further, it is to be noted that in remanding” ‘ in“connection with the application of 5 US.C. 3§.852(b) ’ (5) . exempting “inter-agency or intra-agency memo- — - randums or letters which Would not be available by - law to a party other than an aecney in litigation with -: the agency”, Mr, Justice White in the Enri . 

Protection Agency cnc placed of rhowing entitlement to the (b) (5) e-emption upon the Gov. . - ernment, __ Moe tb ae * ons Emphasis supplied. > oS    


